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DBAE: Viewpoints 
From a Cultural Literacy Perspective 

A pan.l was organizt"d by Nancy Johnson ~or the 1988 NAEA 
Conference in los Angeles entitled. · OBAE: Vlewpomts From a Cultural 
Uteracy Persp«tive," lnvitt>d to pArticipate with Nancy were Karen 
Hamblen. Laurie Hicks, and Barbara Boyer. Prior to her tragic death this 
past September. Kancyhad begun to pull together the pr~t.ationso~ each 
of the panel members for submission to Th~ Journnl '!f Social Theory In Art 
EQIlCllfiOlf, ancy's desire to provide a viable alternatIVe to DBA E has been 
continut>d through the e:fforts of Karen Hamblen,. who completed Nancy's 
unfinisht>d manuscript and Laurie Hicks, who coordinated the four papers 
published herein.. , . , 

In the first essay, the reader will find no references In . ancy ~ohnson s 
papet howev er it ""'ill become readily apparent that culturG/lrt';"acy, as 
theori.ted by Chet Bower 's at the Universityof Oreg? n acts as the, fod for her 
arguments against the DBAE program; CJlltu~1 }rtaacy heretn bro~dly 
defint>d as "an active examination of the meamngs, vaJues, and behaVJors 
in a culture,'" All four presentations question the dominant trend in t>d~~
tion to return to a \ 'alue.free, sequentially based curnculum charactenstic 
of the 1960's when America felt threatened by its loss of leadership in the 
space race to Russia. the so-called Sputnik fiasco repor:ed in so ~~y 
introducton' texts on curriculum development. At that time the pohtJcal 
mach.merv went to work 10 lntrodua- nt'''''' packaged sc1CroCC pfOSTams 
based on the structure of the discipline, One can only wonder whether these 
same fe;m. of losirog prominence have re-emerged. ~nl)' now J~pan has 
replaced Russia as the measuring stick. With the continued do~ance ~f 
japan's resourcefulness in the capitalist marketplace and the growmgcapl· 
talist fervor of the Pacific Rim. espetially China, it, is c1tar, that, the educa· 
tional system must be mobilized to rais4! a generation whi,m Will ~mpete 
in a world market Effieency of instruction and effeCtive te~chlng. ,as 
theorized by the likes of Madeline Huntet and the va~ues as..sooat~ WIth 
such approaches - compliance, standardization,. mentooacy, testing and 
l"Valuation • have once again emerged as high priority, All four papel"S take 
issue with the dominant cultural heritage whkh supports the art(s)from a 
predominantly white middle class position as theorized recently by Hirsh 
Jr.'s \ 'iews on cultural Iiteracv and Bloom's attack on the left-leaning 
university professors in Closing of the Amaican Mind. Such a dominant 
cultural heritage is now bring reinstated by p~grams such as the D~AE 
with the support of the Getty Center for Education. All four presentations 
also argue that a broader approach is necessary a.nd need,ed to meet the 
complexity of our multicultural school populatio~ one which exten.~ the 
conceptualizations of art and speah to a plurality of cultural POSItiOns. 
Cultural Uteracy for I\rt Education (CLAE) is presented as one s~ch 
alternative. The members of the panel hope that the four essays which 
follow will oontnoute to the critical reflection upon existing t>ducationaJ 
practitt to which laney contributed so richly during her lifetime, -ditor 
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Discipline-Based Art Education (DBA E) and 
Cultural Literacy Art Education (CLAE)" 

The joundilficms upon which J:no:;oiedge is urganiud and presented in both 
~isdp1ine-based and Cflltu~llitmacy apprr«JrLs toart tdllClllitm are addressed. It 
IS argued that the foJJndiJfiOIfs fur these roDO a~ are a result of IXMfIicting 
m:.os on the s~~ ~CIlTTiJ:u14 and the pmeiDtd rrm:t for ~t 
onmtai roaJ~hcn; these In him are ~ofa Jr172dammW differmain beliefs 
arid assumptions as to the 1U2ture oj etillCllticm, 

Differences in Literacy Between DBAE and CLAE 

C~tura] ~teTacy ~ th~rized by Chet Bowers at the University of 
Ortgon 15 an ~~ve ex~tJon of the meanings, values, and behaviors in 
a cultl1K. This 15 the definition of "culturaJliteracv" with which I will be 
concer'!'-M here, and w~ch ,1 ~U be com!?aring with disdplined-based an 
;<!ucatJon .<DBAE), It 15 slgIuficantly dIfferent from. if not opposite to 
cultural literacy, as that term became familiar to us from E. D. Hirsch's 

bes~ se~er ofl988, Cultumllitmu:y: 1-\'hat Eoay Amn'iam NmIs to KnotD, in 
~hlch literacy means knowledge of the dOminant culture, Hirsch's cultural 
literacy and Bower' sculturaJliteracy have implications for curriculum that 
hav~ s~~ficant differences. I will be discussing those differences in terms 
of discipline-based art education (DBAE) and cultural literacy art education 
(eLAE). 

, In DB~E. kttowledge is to be organized sequentially and cumula
tively so that It fits with the developmentaJ level of students, The curricu
lum is t~ ~written in pr~ptive terms based on knowledge and thinking 
o! p~aCtitioners and expertsm rtlatt>d disciplines. Four content areas or dis-
oplin~ have been ~entio~ed: aesthetics, art criticism. art history. and 
ae:stheti~ !he ~mculum IS to be systematically taught throughout the 
.school distnct ':"'Jth a. mod.e] program available to guide the practice of all 
teachers and Wlth uruverslty scholars serving as resources for curriculum 
d,:"elopmenl ~holars ~Il work with curri01lum specialists and teachers, 
With the teacher s ro,le being to foUow and implement curriculum designed 
by ~olars and cumculum developers. Prindpals and administrators will 
~ew dassroom instruCtion practices. 

Eisner h.as said that most curriculum is evah.lation-driven. For 
DBA£. the art curriculum will n~ educational objectives which specify 
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concepts, skills, and information. and which identify vocabulary to be 
learned at each grade level Teaching will require continuity, goals, and 
structure. Student achievement and program effectiveness will be con
firmed by evaluation criteria and procedures. Achievement tests will be 
admlnislcred. The foundation for the organization of OBA.E cumcu1um 
knowledge is based on present school practice, i_e., mainly instructional 
learning outcomes in testing and achievement as it is done in other subject 
,ueillS- This approach to art instruction is derived from the works of Tyler, 
Bloom,. and Taba in curriculum construction. 

In contrast, in a program for cuJtura1 literacy. art education knowl
edge is organized by topiCS on themes identified by teachers. The teacher 
has a central role as the person who wiU develop the curriculum. The 
curriculum is to be critically reflective based on the deep codes of our 
cultural heritage as related to the students' phenomenological world 
That's quite a phrase full. I can recall when J first heard about his type of 
cuJturailileracy. I had 10 pick up on the code myself. but I believe 1 can 
simplify its meaning a bit. There are tv.roaspects of human existenct.. The 
ph}'Sical existence is a given.. Wecan alter it.change it,.createnewchemicals 
and so forth. but we cannot actually make trees. We cannol make d ouds, 
ora11east noone hasdone this yet. And even though we create babies in test 
tubes, we still haven't bet-n able to create human beings from chemical 
components. 

On the other hand. in the other aspect of hum an existence, the socio
cultural world. we are able to create our ideas and our thinking. These 
become patterns that are handed down in various ways by different 
methods in our society. Sodety uses schools as one way to transmit 
culturally devis.e-d patterns. It's not something we are born knowing. It is 
something we have to leam So the stress here is trying to identify what 
those deep patterns of thinking are that exist in our society that structure 
how we think about what we do. Can they be highlighted.look£d at,. and 
brought to consciousness and examined? 

Apparently there are many deep cultural patterns that could be 
examined in a cuJturalliteracy art education program. Such a curricuJum 
allows for specific content to be adjusted to the uniqueness of cultural 
groups and the characteristics of their bio-region. CUE curricula rtflect 
regional dh'ersit)' and the teacher 'S imagination and resourrefulness. The 
teacher ' s role is to introduce the student to the community of memory, as 
Bowers calls it. which is imbedded in cultural traditions. Teachershave the 
responsibility of contributing to the foundations of communica live compe
tence, that is, in empoweringstudentsto raise questions about deepcuJturai 
patterns - where those pauerns come from. their usefulness today as we go 
about our business, their need for readjustment and the need to prfSUVe 
some of them in our customs. 

A curriculum for cultural li teracy is empowermenl-driVWI rather 
than achieve:ment-testdriven. Theindividual is to take part in the discourse 
that shapes the course of social events. Thus, the art curriculum will provide 
resources and methods for learning how to think about institutions' prac
tices and norms that make up the culture. 

Differences in Organizing Principles 
Between DBAE and CLAE 
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. , The curricul~ for ~tural li teracy focuses on three organizing 
pnncples: .The first ~ to utilize- the student's phenomenological culture 
and som!l:!-mes. the:e lS~a lend.encyto use: existential experiencu.. This 
means ralS,!,g questions of What ts my personal experience?" and '"What 
is the mearung of other ~ple's versions of life?'" What is it Uke for me to 
live? The second way to do this would be to use: a historical perspective 
regarding objectifying knowledge. One of my favorites is objectifying 
concepts of ~es.i gn. Design consists of elements (line, shape, color. texture, 
etc.) and, pnnaples (rhythm.. balance, repetition. center of interest. etc.). 
Where did all t1tis come from? Prehistoric humans did not§O: into the caves 
and ~y. " ':'VeIl. you have line here; you have bal.a.nce there.. That's the per
spectIve history can give of how we come to conceptions of design that we 
~ today. The third way,,":ould be to incorporate a cross-cultural perspec_ 
tiv~. How do other people 11\ other societies deal with a particular theme or 
tOpl~ or problem? The general guidelines for learning how to organiu 
cum~um an 10 be .o~ to new relationships and to how we can develop 
capaaties for negotiation and new creations- Developing this involves 
one' s self and encouraging in others a sh,ued fu~, and to be involved in 
a ~nse of ~turt that takes into account the characteristics of the region 
which one lives.. ~wers has ~n working with the term "bio-region'" and 
o~ need to suswn charactmstics of large '"bio-<ommunities.. .. Evaluation 
lIU~t take the fo"?'l. of tes~g the students' conceptual understanding 
agll.lRst the complexJ.b~ of their life worl<b and COming to set' that the foun. 
dation fo r organization is b~ on cultural values, attitudes, and belien. 
. . in contras~ t~ a curriculum forcuJturalliteracy, in DBAE. knowledge 
IS VIewed as expliat and factual It is content to be mastered,. not questioned 
by the student or the teachet. The students are not to create ut knowledge 
but o~ly to recrt.ate what is known already about art. They will not partie: 
pate m the nanung of art ~riences.. Thai will be left up to the experts. 
Although art knowledge will be modeled upon what the practitioners know 
and d,o: the DBAE cur-riculu,:" wiU .no~, how~r. be knowledge about art as 
praCtiti~ners actuaUy e:xpenence It elthet. More dearly, if the curriculum 
model IS to be based on what practitioners do, one has to look at what 
pra?1tionersdo, what th~y know, and the skills that they have_ A practitio
ner s knowledge and skills are not neatly laid out. such as in curriculum 
flo,w ~harts where things are aU comfortably delineated in observable 
obJ~ves.. The.practiti?ne~ 's life is a very patchy, if-or tentative situation. 
What tsknown IS on-gomg.m process. It's not laid down,.and it is never fin
!shed.. 

How can we get cultural literacy methods .1.nd principles into the 
curriculum so that the student is aIso a creator? We are all participants in 
what we knov.' about an.. Rather than naming art content and saying 
students must know X. Y, and z.. we need to go a slep further and allow 
students and teachers to be r.artidpants in the creation of what is known 
.IooU!, art, A~, art know . edge at the level of personal knOWing and 
expenenang IS not sequentially organized, nor is it systematic. A quick 
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;eviev.' of college catalogues, as indicative o! how we organiz.e a~ knowl
edge, would reveal thai there is diversity, ~queness,_an~ so!"ethl~g I ~ 
"' loose compiling'" in th.1t way art is orgaruzed From mstitution to inStitu-
tion,. there is not a parocular set mod~l . _. . 

Practitioners' knowledge is flwd; It IS not statIc. On cultural literacy 
art education.. the flwdit)' of knowlrtlgc- is obsc~cd and ,tudents a~e ~n_ 
couraged to participate in the ongoing const:uctJ\'e procesM"S I1!odifying 
and creating what is known as wen as hemg ~ble to reco~ some 
knowledge as worthy of preservation.. In cu1turalliteracy art educatJ~m ~e 
evaluation of curricula is problematic. .It does not guaranltt a sunllar 
knowledge base in tach individuaL and It does.not. ena~le uS to ~mpare 
intellectual ptrfonnance nationally. Standardu.ati~m IS some~g that 
could not happtn from a cu1turalliteracy art education pers~'\ e. 

An issue here is whether or not a nationally referen~ achl~ement 
test. as favored in discipline-based art education. wo~d. detemune the 
curriculum. or whether the local control of sdI.ools will. m fact. ~~ the 
curriculum. The U.S. Constitution leaveseducatJon ~ ~e responsibility of 
thestates to define and to create guidelines, and fordistrtcts to follow th~m. 
When Bov.'ttS talks about bio-regional. he's making.a case for the cur:'cu, 
lum to be specific to the region. for the people who live th~re and use .tt, as 
o ed to a national type of curriculum which may 19n~re reStonal 
lA':ences. DBAE is a hfghly prescriptive approach to kno~mgabout art 
while cultural literacy art education is reflKtive ~d .reflexlVe and defies 
singular prescriptions for the knowing and expenennng of art. 

'This paper was transcribed by Beverly V>'ilson. .graduate n=search 
assistant at Louisiana State University, from an audio tape Of. a panel 
presentation that Dr. Nang' R. J?~n presented at the 1983 National Art 
Education Association Convention m Los Angele$.. Dr.. ~ A. Hamble~ 
edited the transcribed copy and made f"1?ViS,ions for readability on the bastS 
of ideas Nancy Johnson had presented in her artides and o~er speeches. 
5intt DL Johnson' s written notes for this panel presen~ation were not 
available, references are not cited.. Dr. Nancy R.. Johnson died September 6, 
1988 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Apart from minor revisions through ~e review pr~ this essay 
remains intact Two obvious references are ated below -ditcw. 
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The Reality Construction of 
Technocratic-Rationality Through DBAE 

It is very important that we make the di~tinction that DBAE does not 
have to be any ~ne particular program. However. because of the power the 
~. Paul Getty philanthropic ~oundation wields on the pages of our journals, 
Its sponsored conferences, Its glossy publications, its planning grants, and 
so on, DBAE. has. become almost synonymous with Getty. This is an 
unfortunate Situation. and I think that we ill need to make this important 
distinction when we talk about DBA£. When DBAEbecomes synonymous 
with ~y one particular institution, its definition and. ultimately, its imple
~entation beco~es a dosed. predefined situation. Perhaps. this perception 
LS already occu.mng. 

~ the Ge~ version of DBAE it is proposed that there be a written., 
sequential cumculum that is implemented in designated districts and 
perhaps, even state wide.. This curriculum is to consist of content in the 
uus of art production. an criticism..ut history, and aesthetics. Goals and 
objectives are to be dearly stated and outcomes are predefined (Greet 1984; 
Grffr &: Hoepfnet 1986). 

There are two aspects that are especially important in understanding 
the natun of this type of DBAE curriculum. First,. it has betn stated in a 
number of instances that a primary goal is to have art resemble insttuction 
in the rest of education (Greer &: HoepfneJ;. 1986; Hamblen. 1987). Second. 
and . con~g~n! with the previous goal are statements by such Getty 
affiliated IndiVlduals as !I.-Uchael Day (1985) that the main distinction be
tween DBAE and previous art instruction is that DBAE outcomes are 
~a.Iuate-d. Although evaluation can certainly encompass a range of meth· 
odolosies - and Daydles And des-cribcs a numbcrof a~proaches _ Gre-er and 
Hoepfner (1986) propose that evaluation consist of 0 'ective, achievement 
testing. 
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